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The color of my dreams





Nature Color from  is a 100% permanent (oxidising) hair 
dye. Permanent hair colouring occurs in the cortex, which is the inner 
layer of the hair shaft.
To reach the cortex, colour particles must pass through the hair cuticle 
that surrounds the cortex.

DEFINITION, ACTION AND EFFECT OF TREATMENT LINES

The Nature Color line from , is a total treat-

ment that provides hair colouring and care to coloured or 

bleached hair, which acts based on its innovative permanent 

colouring technology to ensure vibrant colour, and its con-

ditioning and emollient ingredients are specially designed to 

protect dyed hair and to keep bright and colourful.  
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Description of the Nature Color 
line from  

In meeting its goal of providing colour and care to coloured 

and bleached hair, abril et nature’s R&D&I Department has 

developed the Nature Color line, which acts based on 

its innovative permanent colouring technology to ensure 

vibrant colour, and its conditioning and emollient ingre-

dients are specially designed to protect dyed hair and to 

keep bright and colourful.
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE

The Nature Color line consists of:

 Nature Color System line (permanent professional 
colouring).
 Nature Oxydant line (4, 10, 20, 30 and special 

blonde), which goes hand in hand with permanent 
colouring.
  Color line (cosmetics to treat coloured hair).
  Platinum Maxiblanc (compact powder bleach).
 Blonde Maxiblanc (compact powder bleach).
 Bleaching cream

The following two products complement the above 
lines:

 Shampoo Platinum (anti-yellowing cleanser).
 Platinum (anti-yellowing conditioning mask). 

We will now look at the effects and recommended 
directions of use for each of these lines and how to 
combine products to get the best colour and care.
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’s Nature Color line ex-

clusively uses permanent (oxidising) 

pigments in all its colours, without 

blending in direct or semi-permanent 

dyes. This can be ascertained by the 

fact that the final hair colour is never 

the same as the colour of the dye 

cream in the tube. Instead, the colour 

develops when mixed with the oxidi-

sing agent. This type of formulation 

has been chosen to make the colour 

last longer.
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DEFINING CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LINE

NATURE COLOR 

Exclusive ingredients for optimum quality.

   Pigment precursors:  only uses the highest-quality pigments on the 

market, and dyes are highly concentrated to ensure excellent colour coverage.

   Innovative thickener: this component gives the bowl mixture (tint + oxidant) the 

texture and thickness necessary to be conveniently and properly applied. It gives the 

mixture an elastic texture, which allows it to spread throughout the hair surface. Its 

moisturising effect also leads to a conditioned and soft outcome.

   Proteins and amino acids: keratin, collagen and wheat protein hydrolysates:  

Colouring can damage the hair’s keratin structure. To prevent this, abril et nature has 

enhanced its Nature Color line with its mixture of proteins and amino acids, which 

fortifies and shapes the keratin fibre.

  Anti-irritant:  the high pH of dyes can cause irritation, particularly on sensitive scalps. 

In addition to the oils already mentioned, an anti-irritant must therefore be added to the 

formula. The Nature Color line from abril et nature uses a camomile derivative for this 

purpose.

Taking safety above and beyond
  Elimination of p-phenylenediamine (PPD). Some people are predisposed to allergies 

to colour pigments and dyes in general. Moreover, some pigments are known to be 

more likely than others to trigger allergies. P-phenylenediamine (PPD) is notoriously a 

pigment that has tended to trigger more allergies.

7

Hair is therefore protected throughout the 

colouring process.
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However, the pigment is still fully permitted by the health authorities overseeing the 
formulation of dyes, though these same authorities do recommend replacing them with 
other pigments. Since the use of PPD is entirely legal, many dye manufacturers continue 
to use it in their formulas since it is a relatively cheap pigment that goes a long way in the 
colour it provides.

Taking grey hair cover-up above and beyond: Traditional dyes contain 
a cuticle softener to help cover up grey hairs (especially brittle and thick grey hairs). 
Thioglycolic acid or urea derivatives are the most common components used. However, 
these have the disadvantage of being harsh-acting on the hair shaft. For this purpose, abril 
et nature’s Nature Color line uses a hair conditioner which research has shown improves 
the penetration of pigment precursors into the cortex. It helps cover up grey hairs without 
damaging the cuticle.

Taking long-lasting colour and shine above and beyond: Cuticle 
sealant. As we have seen, for hair colouring to occur, the cuticle scales must open to allow 
the pigment precursors to penetrate the cortex. These scales then close again when hair 
is washed after colouring. Often, however, the cuticle doesn’t close properly, particularly 
in hair that has been coloured in the past or naturally has a rough surface. 

Taking long-lasting colour and shine above and beyond: Cuticle 
sealant. As we have seen, for hair colouring to occur, the cuticle scales must open to allow the 
pigment precursors to penetrate the cortex. These scales then close again when hair is washed 
after colouring. Often, however, the cuticle doesn’t close properly, particularly in hair that has 
been coloured in the past or naturally has a rough surface.

’s Nature Color  line does 

not contain PPD. Instead, another—sa-

fer—pigment is used. This pigment is re-

commended by health authorities and in-

ternational organisations investigating the 

skin compatibility of cosmetic products.

Exclusive 
ingredients for 

optimum quality.
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The failure of the cuticle to close properly has two clearly detrimental effects: 
   Pigment molecules, despite their large size, can escape if they find a wide slit in the 

cuticle; this can decrease the long-lasting quality of the dye.

   The hair shaft will have a rough surface, will be dull and will be prone to tangling and 
frizz. As a result, the end colour will fail to “shine”.

To get around this problem, the R&D&I Department have developed an exclusive 
cuticle sealing system, which is contained in the dye. Now, after depositing the colour 
in the hair cortex, it is the dye itself that seals the scales of the cuticle.

To do this, it draws on a monomeric substance that polymerises after the dye’s oxidation, 
forming a transparent film sealant over the hair shaft. This sealant prevents colour particles 
from escaping to make colour last longer. The result is smoother, shinier, frizz-resistant 
hair.

A polymer is a long chain formed by individual units called monomers. In the polymerisation 
process, units join up to form such a chain. 

The cuticle sealing process must occur after the pigments have penetrated the cortex. If 
it occurs beforehand, the polymer will prevent the pigments from penetrating the cortex. 
The polymer must therefore form after, and not before, colouring. 

Post-colouring sealing technology is a key USP of  ’s Nature Color.
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COSMETICS TO TREAT COLOURED HAIR.

Highly effective treatment that protects hair’s colour and 
shine, comprising:

   Bain Shampoo Color.
   Instant Mask Color.

The products in the Nature Color line are characterised by: 

  The micro-suspension of drops of moisturising and emollient 
oils contained in the shampoo formula, which combines with a 
UV filter to protect hair colour and make it shine. 
  Its positively charged conditioning ingredients, which bind to 

the negatively charged hair surface. 
  Its high concentrations of keratin and wheat protein 

hydrolysate. These proteins strengthen the hair shaft, preventing 
it from deteriorating and preventing small fragments from 
coming detached to improve colour permanence.
   Its content of babassu seed oil (Orbignya Oleifera), known 

in cosmetics as “anti-dryness oil”. Its melt-like texture forms a 
protective film over hair, naturally improving the long-lastingness 
of colour.

What type of hair and what needs has this line been 
developed for? 

Issue colourists with the following recommendations: 

   Use regularly on coloured hair during basin-washing, allowing 
the dye to act on its own to enhance intensity and shine. 
   Use at home to prolong intensity and shine.
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What are the line’s post-colouring effects? 

   Protects and fortifies the keratin structure of the hair shaft following colour 
treatment. 
   When used during basin-washing, the dye to acts on itself to enhance colour 

intensity and shine. 
   Adds extra conditioning and smoothness. 
   Creates an oil film that envelopes the hair shaft, which consolidates the 

sealing of the cuticle already performed by the dye. 
   When used regularly by customers at home, it acts to ensure that hair does 

not lose its colour intensity and shine.

Result: 
Conditions and deeply protects coloured hair. Enhances and maintains hair’s 
colour and shine.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

Wash hair as normal with Bain Shampoo Color. Leave to act for a few 
minutes, then rinse. Towel dry.
Apply Instant Mask Color to damp hair. For optimal results, gently rub in 
along the length of the hair. Leave to act for a few minutes, then rinse.

Frequency of use

 recommends to colourists that it should be used when 
basin-washing coloured hair. It also recommends using the line regularly at 
home to prolong intensity and shine. The client may also combine in-home 
treatment with products from other abril et nature lines  
lines.
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE

In a non-metal bowl, mix one part of Maxiblanc bleach powder with two 
parts of abril et nature Oxydant in the desired volumes. Mix until a consistent 
cream is formed. 
Apply mixture to hair. For fine hair, use Oxydant 20 Vol. Use Oxydant 30 For 
thick hair or dark colours, and Special Blonde for light hair. Exposure time: 
20 - 35 minutes. Rinse and cleanse hair.

For bleaching, we also recommend the use of abril et nature Natureplex 
(anti-breakage mousse). It can be applied directly on and around hair, or by 
mixing in a bowl.

What needs have these products been developed for? 
Powder bleach has been developed for a high bleaching strength of up to 7-9 
tones. 

Benefits:
   Contains new active ingredients that stimulate the release of oxygen from 

the oxidant to accelerate the high lifting process.   The moisturising oil in the 
powder, protects hair during the bleaching process. 
  Offers hair care professionals versatility for all bleaching techniques.
  Heat protects. Protects hair from heat generated during the bleaching 

process. 
   Enhances shine in bleached hair. Glossier bleached hair.

Result: 
High lifting strength of up to 7-9 tones. Protects hair. Fast-acting.

BLEACH CREAM

COMPACT BLEACH POWDER

COMPACT BLEACH POWDER
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BAIN SHAMPOO PLATINUM
(anti-yellowing cleanser) 

PLATINUM TONER BLONDE HAIR
(anti-yellowing conditioning mask)

What needs has this product been developed for? 
Products designed to mask yellowing in bleached, blonde, highlighted 
or greying hair. 

Silver Platinum Shampoo is characterised by:
Its anti-yellowing violet pigment content. 

The anti-yellowing shampoo and mask contain the following: 
   The micro-suspension of drops of moisturising and emollient oils 

contained in the shampoo formula, which cling to the hair surface 
when the shampoo is applied and rinsed.  
   Its positively charged conditioning ingredients, which bind to the 

negatively charged hair surface. 
  Its high concentration of keratin hydrolysate, containing differently 

sized proteins. Some of these are large enough to cling to the cuticle 
surface, while others are small enough to pass through the cuticle to 
the cortex.  

Benefits: 
   Give hair a light violet tone that masks anti-aesthetic yellowing. 
   Repair damage to the internal structural of keratin fibre using 

pieces of keratin small enough to pass through the cuticle to the 
cortex. The hair shaft is repaired internally through the binding of 
proteins very similar in structure to natural hair keratin. The hair shaft 
regains its strength, elasticity and resistance to breakage.  
   Repair damage to the outer keratin fibre structure using pieces 

of keratin large enough to cling to the cuticle surface, Through this 
action, the cuticle’s scales close and damaged pieces are repaired.

WITH ANTI-YELOW EFFECT
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   Neutralises the negative charges of damaged keratin fibre, injecting 
hair with positive energy to prevent frizz. 

   Returns natural lubrication to hair using micro-drops from plant-
based nourishing oils, which resemble the lipids in the scalp. 

   The emollient oils and positively charged conditioning ingredients 
provided by this line have a strong conditioning effect and are 
particularly recommended for thick, frizzy and very dry hair.  

Result: 
Masks yellowing in bleached, blonde, highlighted or greying hair. Also 
repairs hair keratin structure. Gives way to a regenerated, moisturised 
hair shaft and silky, healthy-looking hair.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

BAIN SHAMPOO PLATINUM

Wash hair as normal with Bain Shampoo Silver. Leave to act 
for a few minutes, then rinse. Towel dry. 

Frequency of use of Shampoo Silver:
Whenever anti-yellowing is deemed necessary in any of the 
hair types mentioned above. Leave to act for a few minutes, 
then rinse clear.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
PLATINUM TONER BLONDE HAIR

Use immediately after technical highlighting or bleaching 
services. Wash hair following technical services. Apply a 
small amount of rinse-off mask to damp hair. Toner. For 
optimal results, gently rub in along the length of the hair. 
Leave to act for a few minutes, then rinse. 

Frequency of use of Platinum:
After technical highlighting or bleaching services to tone and 
enhance high lifts.
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TRADITIONAL COLOUR TREATMENTS

Hair colourings that do not provide the added advantages of 
conditioning and regenerating the hair shaft. 

Short-lasting colour due to the insufficient sealing cuticle or low 
pigment quality. 

Their use of p-Phenylenediamine (PPD) carries a high allergy 
potential.

Lack of suitable complementary treatment products. Chemical 
active ingredients differ greatly from the hair’s natural 
substances. Outer action: repairs the cuticle only.

NATURE COLOR FROM 

Exclusive to this dye: Intense, glossy and attractive colour. 

Employs new technologies to cover up grey hairs. Long-lasting 

colour: the dye seals the cuticle after colouring as part of an 

exclusive polymerisation process.

Low allergy potential: removal of p-Phenylenediamine (PPD). 

Regenerates hair’s keratin structure.

Enables the development of suitable colour-complementary 

treatment products based on the needs of dyed and bleached 

hair. Its active ingredients are very similar to hair’s natural 

substances. Inner (cortex) and outer (cuticle) action.

Maximum quality and optimal results in all technical colouring 

and care services for dyed or bleached hair. Hair products work 

together with colouring products for an enhanced result.
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INTENSE, GLOSSY AND ATTRACTIVE COLOUR. 

The dye comes in 84 shade chart colours.

Its technical characteristics allow total coverage to be achieved without mixing shade chart 

colours with base colours. All colours can be applied directly with no mixing involved. Where 

applying intense colour to whitening hair, leave to develop for 45 minutes for enhanced 

pigment penetration. 

Due to its high pigment concentration, we do not recommend mixing colours unless you have 

a good knowledge of tones. Due to its high pigmentation, unsuitable mixtures could cause 

distorted colours that differ from the desired result.

Hair moisturisation using plant-based oils.
Our Nature Color System line goes hand in hand with our Oxydant line (4, 10, 20, 30 

and Special Blonde).   

All shade chart colours can be used with abril et nature Oxydants. The volume of the 

Oxydant should depend on the desired result.

  

   Oxydant 4 VOL 1.2%: for a colour cleanse shine without streakiness. Colour shine 

that gradually disappears with washing, leaving no streakiness over the passing of time.   

   Oxydant 10 VOL 3%: for a more intense colour cleanse shine. 

   Oxydant 20 VOL 6%: for permanent colouring in 30 minutes with maximum, long-

lasting colour intensity and grey hair cover-up.     

   Oxydant 30 VOL 9%: for “toning up” greying dark hair by aligning the colours of natural 

and grey hairs. Also recommended for greater intensity toning in coppers, reds, auburns 

and violets.   

   Special Blonde 12%: for high lifts and super high lifts. Also recommended for 

maximum intensity toning in coppers, reds, auburns and violets.  
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For all tones, Nature Color and 
Oxydant from abril et nature are 
mixed in equal parts (60g Nature 
Color dye + 60g Oxydant), except 
in the following cases: 

 Where seeking a translucent 
colour with lower toning 
coverage, mix in a ratio of 
1:1.5 (60g Nature Color dye + 
90g Oxydant). This method is 
not advised where grey hair is 
present.
  For super high lifts, mix in a 
ratio of 1:1.5 (60g Nature Color 
dye + 90g Oxydant) or in a ratio 
of 1:2 (60g Nature Color dye + 
120g Oxydant) depending on the 
desired result.

Please note: 
Grey hair cover-up: In cold 
climates or where grey hair puts 
up strong resistance, apply 
mild heat or cover with a plastic 
cap. Or leave to develop for 45 
minutes. 
Heat helps open the cuticles of 
resistant grey hair and allows 
the pigment to penetrate 
the hair shaft. Comes in .0 
base colours for maximum 
cover-up of resistant, oily or 
unmanageable grey hair. These 
.0 base colours contain fewer 
oils for increased coverage.

i0 20 304 special blonde

All five volume intensities of Nature Oxydant provide enough hydrogen peroxide (oxidised 
water) to oxidise pigment precursors by creating the final colour inside the cortex. It also 
has a secondary function, which is noticeable only in light, high lifted and super high lifted 
hair: it destroys melanin particles to bring out natural hair colour. 

Nature Oxydant products are emulsions made up of emollient and moisturising oils, 
which contain different percentages of hydrogen peroxide (oxidised water) to suit the 
differing requirements of colourists.

100% permanent, dermalogically tested colour 
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ABRIL ET NATURE: NATURE SHADE CHART 84 COLOURS 
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NATURAL BASE COLOURS
1 / 3 / 4 / 5 / 6 / 7 / 8 / 9 / 10

INTENSE BASE COLOURS 
8.0 / 9.0  5.0 / 6.0 / 7.0 / 

 100 % Grey hair cover-up.    
 Natural tones.

Recommendations for maximum 
grey hair cover-up and colour 
intensity:

For level 6 tones and below use 
Nature Oxydant 20 Vol 6% on all 
grey hair percentages.

For level 7 tones and above, use 
Nature Oxydant 20 Vol 6% or 30 Vol 
9%, as indicated below: 

 For up to 40% grey hair, use Nature 
Oxydant 20 Vol 6%.  
 From 50% to 90% grey hair, use 

Nature Oxydant 30 Vol 9% to align 
dark hair with whitening hair.   

 100% cover-up of even the most 
resistant grey hairs.  
 Intense natural tones. 

All .0 base colours applied using 
Nature Oxydant 20 Vol 6% provide 
a more intense colour than natural 
base colours. All .0 base colours 
applied using Nature Oxydant 30 
Vol 9% provide the same colour 
as natural base colours, but with 
greater grey hair cover-up.   

We can enhance the coverage of 
the natural base colour by mixing it 
with .0 base colours. 

For optimum cover-up when using 
any shade chart colour, mixing 
with a base colour is unnecessary. 
All shade chart colours have 
been created to give maximum 
coverage without any mixing with 
base colours. However, if you still 
insist on mixing with a base colour, 
always use a natural base colour. 
We do not recommend mixing 
shade chart colours with .0 base 
colours.
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NATURAL ASH 
1.1 / 5.1 / 6.1 / 7.1 / 8.1 / 
9.1 / 10.1 /  high lifts 100/1 
and 901S/ super high lift  
12.1 

 100% cover-up of even the most 
resistant grey hairs.  

 Natural cool ash colours.

Cool tones formulated to prevent 
anti-aesthetic greening. Ash colours 
are excellent for use as a base 
colour for yellowing hair. Hair with 
a natural dark or very dark base 
colour, particularly in hair with a high 
iron content, often shows yellowing 
signs during bleaching or high lifting. 
We recommend ash base colours to 
mask this yellowing.

GOLDEN 6.3 / 7.3 / 8.3 / 
9.3 high lift  903S / super 
high lifts  12.3 and 13.3  
INTENSE GOLDEN  5.33 / 
6.33 / 7.33 

 100% Grey hair cover-up.   
 .3: golden.  
 .33: intense golden. 

.3 golden tones produce natural, 
delicate colours. Golden, non-
yellowing tones: fresh, young and 
natural colours.  

High lift 903S is a decidedly golden 
tone that gives a glowing, golden 
finish.     

Super high lifts 12.3 and 13.3 retain 
this golden tone, but have a greater 
lifting strength. They produce a less 
intense golden tone. Their lifting 
strength will be up to three tones 
greater than 903S, producing a 
smooth golden tone.    

.33 tones produce more intense 
golden colours. They can be used 
on their own or blended with .3 
golden tones to produce a more 
intense golden colour.
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Please note: 

Grey hair cover-up: In cold 
climates or where grey hair puts 
up strong resistance, apply 
mild heat or cover with a plastic 
cap. Or leave to develop for 
45 minutes. Heat helps open 
the cuticles of resistant grey 
hair and allows the pigment to 
penetrate the hair shaft. This 
ensures long-lasting cover-up 
and colour intensity.
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BROWN
4.15 / 5.15 / 6.15 / 6.12 / 
7.12 / 9.12 / 10.12  

 100% Grey hair cover-up. 
 .15: ash mahogany - brown with a 

red-ash tinge.   
 .12: ash iride - brown with an 

iridescent-ash tinge. 

Brown colours with ash mahogany or 
iridescent tinge. .15 ash mahogany 
tones produce reddish browns. 
They are formulated to prevent any 
yellowing or oranging caused by 
the hair’s natural base colour. As a 
result, they produce attractive reddish 
ash brown colours without oranging 
or yellowing. .12 ash iride tones 
produce iridescent browns. They 
are formulated to prevent yellowing, 
oranging or reddening. As a result, 
they produce attractive iridescent ash 
brown colours without reddening, 
oranging or yellowing.

CHOCOLATE 
3.90 / 4.90 / 5.90 / 6.90 / 
7.90 / 8.90 / 9.90 
CHOCOLATE COPPER 
4.94 / 5.94 / 6.94 

 100% Grey hair cover-up.  
 .90: chocolate.  
 .94: chocolate copper. 

.90 tones are decidedly chocolatey 
brown. This shade chart family has 
a depth of 9.90.  For a deeper tone 
(for example 13.90), we can use the 
Visón high lift.     

Visón retains the .90 chocolate 
tone, but gives it greater depth so 
that it becomes a high light. We can 
combine Visón with any .90 chocolate 
tones to obtain a deeper chocolate 
tone. Use ¼ tube of Visón with ¾ 
tube of the Chocolate colour that is 
to be lifted. For example: ¾ tube of 
4.90 + ¼ tube of Visón = tone 5.90. 
.94 tones produce highly attractive, 
cutting-edge chocolate colours with a 
decidedly copper tinge.
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AUBURN 7.66 / 7.26 / 6.7 
VIOLET 5.22 / 5.20 / 6.72

 100% Grey hair cover-up. 
 High-intensity colour with a high 

pigment concentrations and long-
lasting colour. 
 Tonalidades .66: reddish red.  
 Tonalidades .26: iridescent red.  
 Tonalidades .7: aubergine.  
 Tonalidades .22: iridescent iride.   
 Tonalidades .20: iridescent.    
 Tonalidades .72: auburn.

 has created a 
range of intense auburn and violet 
colours characterised by their high 
intensity, colour shine and strength 
of coverage. These stand out due to 
their high pigment concentration and 
long-lastingness.   

They can be used with different 
Oxydant products depending on the 
desired result. Oxydant 20 Vol 6% 
for dark, intense tones. Oxydant 30 
Vol 9% to “tone up” hair’s natural 
depth of colour with a higher 
intensity copper tone. 

We particularly recommend Oxydant 
30 Vol 9% for grey hair, to align dark 
hair with whitening hair. Oxydant 
Special Blonde Vol 12% lifts natural 
hair colour further to obtain an 
intense, glowing and cutting-edge 
colour.  xydant 40 vol 12%.
 

This is particularly recommended 
for dark hair colours, where it is 
necessary to “tone up” hair colour 
for an intense colour. When working 
with Oxydant Special Blonde Vol 
12%, we recommend using a small 
amount of bowl-mixed abril et nature 
Oil Protect (approx. 5-10g).  

If the customer has a sensitive 
scalp, we recommend mixing in 
approximately 10g of oil for Fashion 
Copper and Red, Auburn and Violet 
colours when applying with Oxydant 
30 Vol 9% or Special Blonde Vol 
12%. 

Oil Protect protects the scalp from 
possible burning or itching.  12%.
 

FASHION COPPER AND 
RED 
7.44 / 8.44 / 5.62 / 7.62 
/ 5.60 EXT / 5.60 / 6.60 / 
6.46

100% Grey hair cover-up.  
 High-intensity colour with a high 

pigment concentrations and long-
lasting colour
 .44: copper copper.  
 .62: reddish iride.   
 .60: intense red.  
 .46: copper red.
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INTENSE COPPER  5.43 / 
6.43 / 7.43 / 7.64 
NATURAL COPPER  6.34 / 
7.34 / 6.56  
REDDISH COPPER  5.54 / 
6.54 / 7.54 / 9.54

 100% Grey hair cover-up.   
  .43: copper golden.
  .64: reddish copper. 
  .34: golden copper. 
  .56: mahogany red. 
  .54: mahogany copper.

 has created a range 
of copper colours characterised 
by their high intensity, colour shine 
and strength of coverage. These 
stand out due to their high pigment 
concentration and long-lastingness.  
They can be used with different 
Nature Oxydant products depending 
on the desired result.nt 40 vol 12%.
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Oxydant 20 vol 6% for dark, intense tones. Oxydant 30 Vol 9% to “tone 

up” hair’s natural depth of colour with a higher intensity copper tone. We 

particularly recommend Oxydant 30 Vol 9% for grey hair, to align dark 

hair with whitening hair. Oxydant Special Blonde Vol 12% lifts natural 

hair colour further to obtain an intense, glowing and cutting-edge colour.  

This is particularly recommended for dark hair colours, where it is 

necessary to “tone up” hair colour for an intense colour. We recommend 

using a small amount of bowl-mixed Mousse Nature Plex (approx. 5-10g) 

when working with Oxydant Special Blonde Vol 12%.
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 12.1: ash super high lift.  
 12.2: smoke super high lift.  
 12.3: golden super high lift. 
 13.1: ash ultra blonde. 
 13.2: iridescent ultra blonde.  
 13.3: golden ultra blonde.  
 13.4: copper ultra blonde.

Tone 12.2 is a special super high lift 
that contains no colour. This lets us 
perform a cleanse shine with a high 
lifting strength. For a natural super high 
lift, it can be applied in a ratio of up to 
1:2 Oxydant.

We can also create a tinged super high 
lift by mixing 12.2 with the desired 
tinge. For example: Mix 12.2 + Oxydant 
(1:2) + 10g of 5.60 for extra blonde with 
a rose tinge. Mix 12.2 + Oxydant (1:2) 
+ 20g of 7.26 for extra blonde with an 
iridescent red (lilac) tinge.

To tinge bleached and highlighted hair, 
use .1 ash tones such as 10.1, 9.1, 8.1, 
7.1, all of which produce a whiter tone. 
Use 12.1 for a lighter tone. Use 13.1 
when not supplying too much pigment.
Different oxidants can be applied 
depending on the desired tinge.
12.1 super high lift + ash: lifts and 
tinges.
13.1 ultra high lift + ash: supplies 
pigment.

Please note: High lifts and Super 
high lifts: Can be used with different 
Nature Oxydant products depending 
on the desired result. 20 Vol 6%, 30 
Vol 9% or Special Blonde. To keep 
the same tone, use with Nature 
Oxydant 20 Vol 6% or Nature 
Oxydant 30 Vol 9% in a 1:1 ratio (60g 
of dye + 60g of Nature Oxydant). 
For a more natural tone with less 
tinge, use with Nature Oxydant 20 
Vol 6% or Nature Oxydant 30 Vol 9% 
in a 1:1.5 ratio (60g of dye + 90g of 
Nature Oxydant). For an extra blonde 
tone, use with Nature Oxydant 30 Vol 
9% or Nature Oxydant 30 Special 
Blonde in a 1:2 ratio (60g of dye + 
120g of Nature Oxydant). This will 
produce a stronger high lift, which 
will retain its anti-yellowing capacity. 
However, its high oxidising properties 
will cause the coloured tinge to 
disappear.  
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HIGH LIFTS
12.1 / 12.2 / 12.3 / 13.1 / 13.2 
/ 13.3 / 13.4 
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 Visón: hazelnut.  
 Silver: white.  
 100/1: ash high light.  
 900S: blonde ultra high light.  
 901S: ash ultra high light.  
 902S: iridescent ultra high light.  
 903S: golden ultra high light.

When used with Oxydant 20 Vol 6%, 
100/1 provides a highly elegant grey 
tone. Oxydant 30 Vol 9% and Special 
Blonde Vol 12% provide a more 
powerful high lift with a smoother 
tinge intensity, albeit just as elegant.     

Tone 900S is distinctive as it does 
not contain any colouring. This lets 
us perform a cleanse shine with a 
medium lifting strength.

We can use it on worn-out highlights: 
apply to hair, avoiding the roots, use 
with Oxydant 4 Vol 1.2% (highlight) 
in a ratio of 1:1, to obtain an intense 
cleanse shine. It can be used in the 
same way on dyed hair that has 
suffered wear and tear, on shineless 
natural hair and on blonde hair.

It will always take on an intense glow 
and shine.  

As the Oxydant volume increases, so 
does the level of high lift. Oxydant 10 
Vol 3% produces a light high lift while 
still maintaining natural hair colour, 
since 900S contains only the dye’s 
base colour, with moisturising oils and 
shine, and no colouring.     

For a more powerful high lift than 
900S, use super high lift 12.2.  

900S also enables unavailable 
colours to be produced by taking a 
dye one tone lower and increasing 
its depth. 60g of lower tone + 30g of 
900S. 

Please note:  When bleaching the 
roots, we should tinge with the 
Platinum conditioning mask to treat 
the scalp as gently as possible.

This conditioning mask does not 
cause itching or burning of the 
bleached scalp.
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VISÓN / PLATA / 100/1 / 
900S / 901S / 902S / 903S 
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With 84 colours to choose from 
in the Nature Color shade chart 
from abril et nature, you get a 
rich, glowing and intense colour. 
This produces regenerated and 
moisturised hair that looks young, 
health and glossy. 

MAXIMUM 
COVERAGE / 
VIBRANT COLOUR / 
CUTTING EDGE / 
SPECTACULAR SHINE

Color Line from 
is recommended for post-colour 
treatment and looking after dyed 
hair.

NATURE COLOR 
Shade chart
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